
North Haven

Outdoor Living's Finest

What is not to love about your new lifestyle that awaits.

Renovated from top to bottom, this manufactured home

includes the best in outdoor living overlooking its own private

yard plus picturesque vacant land to the rear. To top it off, it is

located in the desirable Brigadoon Caravan Park with direct

access to Stingray Creek off the Camden Haven River.

* Renovated throughout with new kitchen, bathroom, flooring,

paint and blinds

* High end kitchen includes breaky bar, gas cooktop and a

deluxe extendable faucet over sink

* Peaceful timber deck to rear overlooking your very own

grassed yard

* Huge double length carport with pull across privacy screen,

more than capable of storing the boat and car

* Enjoy a walk in robe to main and built in robe in second

bedroom

* Situated just 350m from front door to boat ramp access into

water

* Just 700m to the CBD of North Haven or jump in the car for a 3

minute trip into the heart of Laurieton
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* Park facilities include pool, BBQ areas, tennis courts and boat

ramp access into Stingray Creek

* Park is also pet friendly

We have obtained all information from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee it's accuracy. Prospective

purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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